Podcast: Use chunks to
read aloud more fluently.

Add slashes to the text to help read in chunks. When you finish, check my example.
One day, as I was walking to the station on my way to work I encountered
something quite strange: by the side of the road there was a brown sack jerking
and shaking. I was quite nervous about investigating; inside the sack was
obviously an animal of some kind. If it were aggressive, might I catch some
disease, I wondered to myself.

I didn’t open the bag myself; there was no need. As I approached the
sack there emerged two small puppies, and soon after, a third. I am usually
terrified of dogs but on this occasion I could barely help but handle the puppies
to check they were healthy.

I had no time to waste due to my train departing in approximately five
minutes so I picked up the puppies and left them with a police officer at the train
station.

Podcast: Use chunks to
read aloud more fluently.

My suggestion.
One day,/ as I was walking to the station/ on my way to work/ I encountered
something quite strange:/ by the side of the road/ there was a brown sack/
jerking and shaking./ I was quite nervous about investigating;/ inside the sack
was obviously/ an animal of some kind./ If it were aggressive/, might I catch
some disease/, I wondered to myself./

I didn’t open the bag myself;/ there was no need./ As I approached the
sack/ there emerged two small puppies,/ and soon after, a third./ I am usually
terrified of dogs/ but on this occasion/ I could barely help/ but handle the
puppies/ to check they were healthy./

I had no time to waste/ due to my train departing/ in approximately five
minutes/ so I picked up the puppies/ and left them with a police officer/ at the
train station.

